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November d. 1998 

Re: Docket No. 980003-GU - Purehasea cas Aajustmenr 
lPCAl Clause - !teauttt for confidential Treatment 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 
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VIa ~creral ~press 

We submit herewith on behalf of Peoples cas ~tem, Its purchasea gas aaJustment 
filing fo· the month of October 1998 !consisting of cat SChedules A·1, A·1 Supporting Detail, 
A·2, A·3. A·4, A·5, and A·G, lbt Its open Access cas Purchased Report for the month, cct 
Invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for the month. ldt Its Accruals for cas Purchased 
RePort. tel Its ActuaVAccrual Reconciliation for cas Purchased Report cand Invoices theretot. 
ana lfl Invoices reflecting prior period aaJustments ano FGT Refunos !If anyu, ano reauest 
conf!dentlal trutment of portions thereof. 

This reQuest Is made pursuant to section 366.093, Florida Statutes, for the reasons 
detailed In the document en:ltled "PeoPles cas svstem·s Reauest for conflaentlal 
Treatment·, the original ana 5 copies of which are also enclosea herewith for filing. The 
sensitive lnfnrmatlon cc. talned In the enclosed documents has been shaaea In grey or 
hlghllghtea In yellow. 

we enclose a high densitY computer diskette containing the enclosea reQuest UBM· 
DOS 4.0, WP5.1l as reaulred by the commission's rules. 

Finally, we enclose for f iling 10 ·public" copies of the aocuments Identi fied aoove 
on which the sensitive Information has been whited out. 

Please acknowledge your receipt ana filing of the enclosures bY stamping the 
duplicate copy of this letter which Is enclosea a no returning the same to the unaerslgneo. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

OMN 
EnClosures 
cc: Ms. Angle Llewellyn 

Mr. w . Edward Elliott 
All Parties of Record 

Slncerelv. 

"'I)cu-L-v M4\,<.c_ (..__ 
DAVID M. NICHOLSON 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO~:l~SION 
(. '?I 

In Rc: Purchased Gas 
Adjustment (PGA) Clause 

- I ' 

Docket No. 980003-GU 

Submitted for Filing: 11-20-98 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'!; REQUEST 
FOR CONEIPENT!AI. TREATMENT 

Pursuant to Section 366.093, florida Statutes, Peoples Gas System ("Peoples"), submits 

the following Request for Confidenual Treatment of portions of Its purclwsed gas adjustment 

filing for the month of October 1998 [consisting of (a) Schedules A·l, A·l Supporting Detail, 

A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5. A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for the month, (c) on 

Open Accus Gas Purchnscd Report, (d) nn Accruals for Pipeline Charges, (c) an uccrunls for Gas 

Purchased Report, (f) an AcclllliUActual Reconciliation Report nnd invoices thereto, and (::1 

invoices reOecting prior period adjustments. bookout lr.lnsacllons, and FGT Refunds (1f any)) 

which IS submitted for filing in the above docket concurrently herewith: 

I. Attached hereto as Exh1b11 "A" is a detail«! JUSllficataon for the requested 

confidcntialtrcatmcnt of the highlighted portions of Peoples' Schedules. Invoices. Open Access 

Report. Accrual Report, and AccrunUActual Reconciliation Report referenced nbovc. 

2. TI1e material for which confidential classification is sought is 1n1cndet.lto be and 

is treated by Peoples and its affiliates as private and has not been d1:.closcd. 

J . Peoples requests that the an formation for" hich 11 seeks confident ani classification 

not be declass1fied until May 20, 2000 (!&.. for a period of 18 months as pro' 1dcd an Secuon 

JC.C. Cl'J3(4)). The lime penod requested IS necessary to :~!low Peorlcs and/or us affil13tcd 

eomranies to negotiate future gas purchase eontructs without their supphcrsfcompetllors (and 
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, 
othCf eustomc:n) having accc:ss to information which .-:ould adversclv ~r.cctthc ability of Pc:tJj'tcs 

and its affiliates to negotiate such future contracts on favorable tcm1s The period of umc: 

requested will ultimately protect Peoples ancJ 1ts customers. 

WHEREFORE. Peoples submits the: foregoing as its request for confidential treatment of 

the information identified in Exhibit • A". 

Rcspc:ctfully submillcd, 

=u(M A:) f\rV{Vye :A~ I 
Ansley Watson, Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0 . Box 1531, Tampa. Florida 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Allomcys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregomg Request for Conficlc:nual 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gns System, has been furnished by regular U.S. Mnilthis 

19th day of November 1998, to all known panics of record m Docket No. 980003-GU. 

,v~~ 
David M. N1cholson 



SCI·IEDUl.E t.rNECSl COLUMN<Sl RATIONALE 

A-3 

A-3 

A-3 

12, 16-26 

12. 16-26 

12-28 

L 

E-K 

B 

(I} 

(2) 

(J) 

( t} This schedule shows !he· qunntiries or gas which Peoples purchased from its 
suppliers during the month. together with the cost of trnnsponntion for such purchases. These 
rates are not publicly known but arc, instead, the result .>f private negotiations between Peoples 
and numerous producers nnd gas marketing companies. Purchases are made at varying prices 
depending on the term of the arrnngement, the time of year, the qunntitics in\'olvcd, ru1d the 
nature of the service (firm or interruptible). Prices at which gas is available to Peoples can vary 
from producer-to-producer or marketer-to-marketer even when non-price tc:nns and conditions 
of the purchase are not significantly different. 

This information is contractual information which. if made public, "would impair the 
efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section J66.0?J(J)(d). 
Florida St..tutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers: information witl1 which to potentially or actua lly 
control the pricing of gas either by ull quoting a particular price (oquulto or exceed in!! the shaded 
rates}, or by adhering to a rate offered by n particular supplier. Such suppliers would be less 
likely to make any price concessions which they might have previously made. and could simply 
refuse to sell at a price less than those rates shaded here. The end result is reasonably likely to 
be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 
its ratepayers. 

(2) The data aTe algebraic functions of the rate nt which Peoples purchased gas (listed 
in Column L). ~Rationale (I) above. Thus, tl1is informatiOn would penmt n supphcr to 
determine contractuul information which, if mnde public, "would impair the efforts of (Peoples} 
to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section J66.09J(3)(d). Florida Statutes. 

(3) Publishing the nW"nes of suppliers would be dctrimentnllo the Interests of Peoples 
and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors wi th u hst of prosp«tivc suppliers. or 
permit n third party to interject itself as a middleman between Peoples nnd the supplier. In either 
ease, the end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore un increased cost 
of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

..C'IlWC"l.('~l)' 
I ..W•1 .,,_. r.,. I 



SCHEPULE LINECSl COLUMNCS> RATIONALE 

A-4 1-21. 22-33, 40 G-Il (I) 

A-4 1-21, 22-33, 40 C-F (2) 

A-4 1-17. 22-33 A·B (3) 

(I} TI1is information is conlnlctual information wh1ch, if made public, · ,,oultlunp:ur the 

cffon.s of [Peoples) to conlnlct for goods or services on ft~vorablc: tern1s" Section 366.093(3Xd). 

Flonda Sllltutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from liS supphcrs dunng 
this month would give other competing suppliers information w1th which to potentially or actunlly 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular pncc (equal to or cxcoedmg the shaded 

rates). or by adhering to a rate offered by n panicular supplier. A supplier '' hich might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any pnce concess1ons. The 

end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas \ 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2} Since it is the specific rate. • which the: purchases were made which Peoples seeks 
to protect, it is also ncccssnry to protect the volumes or amounts of the purchases 111 order to 

pre\ c:nt the use of such information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Peoples seeks confidentinl trealment of the n1101es of suppliers and the receipt 
pomts at which gas was received. Disclosure ofth1s mformation would be detnment:llto Peoples 
and its ratepayers because it would helv Illustrate Peoples' supply Infrastructure. D•sci0$108 the 

receipt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capacity 
at those points. The resulting incrc:ue or dccrc:ue 10 av111lablc capacity would nffcx:t the cost of 
gas transportation for supply already ~ceurod Disclosing the supplier names would gt\'c: 
competitors n list of prospective supplu:rs and 111\'llc: the Intervention of m1ddlemen In either 
,·a~o:. 1hc end result is reasonably likely 10 be higher gas and transponauon prices. :tnd therefore 
1111 mcrcusetl cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers 

p . ... ht ~ •IOlO• ~~l 
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SC!iEPULE LINECSl COLVMNCSI RATIONALE 

Open Accen 9, 20-31' 
Report 35-39 C nnd E (I) 

Open Access 9-11, 20-31 
Report 34-41 A (2) 

(I) This dalll is contractual information wh1ch, if made public, "would 1mpair the 

efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable terms • Sccuon 366 093(3)(d). 
Florida Sllltutes. The information shows the thcrms purchased from each suppher for the month 

and the total cost of lhc volume purchased. Such rnformation could be used to calculate: th.: 
actual rates at which Peoples purchased gas from each supplier dunng the •nvolved month. 

D1sclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers dunnglh1s month would 
gtve other competing suppliers informnuon with which to potcnllally or actually control the 
pncmg of gas either by all quoting a parttcular price (equal to or excc:cOmg the shaded rates), or 
by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supphcr which m1ght have been wi lling 
to sell gas nt a lower rate: would be less likely to make any price concessions The end result is 

reasonnbt:· tikely to be increasc:d gas prices. nod therefore nn increased cost of l!llS wh1ch Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing the names or suppliers wouiJ be detrimental to the mterests of Peoples 
and its ratepayers since it would provide a list or prospective suppliers to Peoples' compet itors. 

If the names were made public, a third party m1ghttry to mtet)ect 1tsclfas a nuddlemnn between 
the supplier and Peoples. The end result 1s reasonably hkdy to be 1ncreliSCd gas pn:,.s. and 

therefore nn mcreased cost of gas l"hlch Peoples must recover from us ratcp.t}crs 

Do<~Ao No 010001-GU 
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INVOICES LINES 

October (7 of 12) 

October (7 of 12) 2·8 

October (7 of 12) 9-10 

October (7 of 12) 9-10, 23 

INFORM/\ TION 

Supplier/Customer 

Supplier/ 
Customer Facts 

Rate 

Thcrmsl Amounts 

\ 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) All highlighted infomtallon is conlrllctual infom1ation which, if mode public, 

"would impair the efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or servtc ·s on favorabl<: tem1s." 
Section 366.093(3}(d), Florida Stotutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 

to Peoples and its ratepayers smce it would provide competitors with a list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such information to interject itself as a middleman 

between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore on increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidentinltreaament of all related infonnntion th:tt once revea led 

WLJid tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 

confidential treatment. ~Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting o particular price (equal to o r exceeding the shaded 
rntcs), or by adhering to a rate offered by 11 particular supplier. A supplier wluch might have 

been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make nny price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices. and therefore an increased cost of gas 

which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes nnd toutl costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the usc of such infom1ation to calcuinlc the rules. Sec Rationa le 

(3) above. 

lt..'X~tt No ~.000) (,tl 
1'1 Ullll S CIA~ • Ut10bn "911"0A 
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INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

October (11-12 of 12) Enure Sheet ( I ) 

(I) Because of the lnrge amount of proprietary and confidcntinlmformmion t·ontnmcJ 
on these invoices, Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these pa11cs in t0 ·:r entirety. 
Peoples' has done so to protect two major types of information: 

(i) Rates - As noted above, Peoples considers the rates nl which it purch:.scs gas 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give other cornpeung suppliers tnformauon 
with which to potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by nil quoting a paniculnr 
pnce (equal to or exceeding the &haded rates), or by odhcrin~; to n rate offered by a pa.niculnr 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas ot a lower rale wooald 1)1: less 
likely to malcc any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be tncrcascd gas 
prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover (rona us ratepayers. 

In oddilion to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidcntaal lreatrne'lt of the 
volumes and tolnl costs of the purchases in order to prevent the u.se of such information to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Nnrnes - As noted above. Disclosure of supplier nnmcs would be 
detrimcntnl to the interests of Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with 
a list of gas suppliers and would facililBte the intervention of a middleman. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas whach Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

In an effon 10 protect the nnrnes of its suppliers. Peoples has also 11 icd to shield any 
related information ~ nddrcsscs, phone and fa.x numbers. contact person~. logos. ~) that 
once revealed would lend to indiute the identity of the gas supplier for whach I'C\lples has 
requested confidential treatment. In thas case, the fom1at of an mvoice nlone muy indicate to 
persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples IS dcnlmg with and the 
frequency with which it docs so. 

l>o< ....... -J.CU 
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SC!!EPULES 

"Accruals" 
p I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 
p. 9 
p 10 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p 8 
p. ') 
p. 10 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p J 
p. 4 
p 5 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 
p. 9 
p. 10 

LINES 

1-6 
I, 9 
I 
1-8 
I 
1-3 
I 
1-4 
I 
I 

1-6, IS 
I, 8-9, 16 
I, 15 
1-8, 15 
I, 15 
1-3, 15 
I. 15 
1-4, 15 
I, 15 
I, IS 

1-6 
I , 9 
I 
1-8 
I 
1-3 
I 
1-4 
I 

COLUMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(Thrm/AcnJ) 

A 
(Supplier) 

RATIONALE 

(I ) 

(2) 

(J) 

( I) All shaded infomution IS contractual mformation which, if made pubhc. ""'ould 
1mpa1r the efTons of [Pc:oplc:s]to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(J)(d), Florida Statutes D•sclosure of the rates 111 wh1ch People~ purcluued ttas (rom 11s 

1~'-" hn 't~)-Oit 
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suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers miurnt"~"'~ ""h "h~ch to 
potentially or actually con1r0l the pricing of g115 either by all quoting n parttcular pncc (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to n rate ofTercd by n particular supplier. A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell 8115 at a lower rate would be less hkc:ly to mnkc 

nny price concessions. The end result is rensonably likely to be increased gas pnces. Md 
therefore: llll increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its r.ucpa)crs 

(2) Since it is the rates ot which the purchnses were maJc which l'coplcs seeks to 

protect from disclosure. it is also necessary to protect the volumes and costs of the purchases in 
order to prevent the usc of such infom1otion to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) ubovc. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to the intcres1s of Peoples 

Md its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospccuvc suppliers to 
Peoples' competitors and would factliune the: intervention of a mtddleman The rnd result is 
rcnsonably likely to be increased gas prices, Md therefore an mcrcased cost of gas ''htch P~-oplcs 

must recover from its ratepayers. 

I~'" '• ttc.U)} (,tl 
t't C1rl l \ (u\) tkNbcr "91 POA 



PAGES LINES COl.UI\fNS RATIONALE 

September Ace. Recon., 0 
{pp. 1-6) 1-20 (Rate) (I) 

September Ace. Recon .. 1-20 C and E 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (Thnn!Dollr) 2) 

September Ace. Rccon., I, 3. 5. 7, 9. A 
(pp. 1-6) II, 13. 15.17 (Supplier) (3) 

19 

(I) All shaded information is contractual information which, if madt public. "would 
impnir the efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable ·cnns." Section 
366.093(3)(d). Florida Statutes. Disclosure oftlhe rates at which Peoples purch:,;ed gas from its 
suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers infom1ation with which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of g115 either by all quoting a partiClJI.•r price (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to o rate offered by a porticuln.r supplier. ·" 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be lc-.s likely to make 
any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be incre:IS(X] gns prices. and 
therefore un increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its rutep~yers. 

(2) Since it is the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protect from disclo.sure, it is also necessary to protect tl1c volumes and total costs in order to 
prevent the usc of such information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detnmcnl31to People . and its ratepayers 
since it would provide competitor~ with a list of prospective gas suppliers a od would fucilitutc 
the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably likely to be incrc; sed gas prices, and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

Do<"" No ttOOO).()U 
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INVOICES INFORMATION Kl\ I!ONt\I.E 

September ( 1-9) Entire Sheet ( I ) 

(I) B.ecausc of the large amount of proprietary lllld contidcntlalanforrnation cont:unctl 

on these invoices, Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these pages an their entirety 

Peoples' has done so to protect two major types of information· 

(i) Rates • As noted above, Peoples considers the rutcs ut wlooch 11 purcltascs ~ns 

confidential bccnusc knowlctlgc of the rates would give other cornpct111g suppliers informotron 

wrth which to potentially or actually control the pricing of gns crt her by ull quoting a particulr.r 

price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to n nate offered by a particular 

supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gns at u IO\\er nile would be less 

likely to make any price concessions. The end result is reasonably hkely to be increased gas 

prices. l!lld therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from rts r.uepayers 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidcntl~l treatment of the 

volumes and total costs of the purchases 111 order to prevent the usc of $uch anformatlon to 

calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names • As noted above. Disclosure of 'upphcr names would be 

detrimental to the interests of Peoples and rts rutepaycrs ~incc it woultl prO\' Ide competitors with 

a list of gas suppliers ond would facilitate the intervention of n rnrdtllcrmm. The end result is 

reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, lllld therefore l1ll incrcasc:O cost of gns which Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayers. 

In an effort to protect the names of its suppliers, Peoples has also tned to sh1eld MY 

related information ~ addresccs, phone and fax numbers, contact pcrsonl. logos. ~~ thnt 

once revealed would tend to indicate the ide.ntity of the gu.s ~uppher for whrch Peoples h.l$ 

requested contidentinl trcntmcnt. In th1s cu.sc, the fom1nt of an '"''111Cc .tlonc may md.catc to 

persons knowledgenblc in the gas mdustry whach supphcrs l'roplc~ IS tleahng " ith ami the 

frequency with whrch rt docs so. 

,....,., .. , ~ •*"" hll 
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PIPELINE INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

September (7 of 7) 1,3,6, I 9-20, 22 Supplier/Customer (I ) 

September (7 of 7) s Supplier/ 
Customer Facts (2) 

September (7 of 7) 18 Rate (3) 

September (7 of 7) 18, 25 Thcmu/Arnounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted infonnauon is contrnctuol information which, if made public, 
"would impair the e!Torts of [Peoples] to contrnct for goods or services on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 
to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospe.ctive 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could usc such infom1ntion to interject itself as a middleman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to oo 
increased gas prices, nnd therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayer~ 

(2) Peoples requests eonfidcntialtreatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier (or which Peoples has requeste<i 
confidential treatment ~ Rationale (I) nbove. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from it.s suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting n panicular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rote offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which m1ght have 
been willing 10 sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely tO make: any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of g.as 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests conlidcntial treatment of the volumes nnd total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the use of such inforrnnt1on to calculate the rntcs. Sec Rationale 
(3) 01bovc. 

Llo<l" No 911)00)-()U 
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INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Month Adj . 

I of I Supplier ( I ) 

I of I 2-8 Supplier Facts (2) 

I of I 9-10 Rate (3) 

I of I 9-10, 25-26 Thcrms/ Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted infonnation is contrnctunl infom1111ion wh•c:h, if made public, 

"would impair the etTorts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorab le terms." 

Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 

to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competllors wuh a list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third pnrty could use such mfonnation to in tel) CCI aself as a m1ddleman 

between Peoples and the supplier. In either cue. the end result is reasonably hkcly to be 

increased gas prices, and therefore an incrCli.Scd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from us 

ratepayers. 
(2) Peoples requests eonfidentinltreatmcnt of oil related infonnauon that once rcvvn:-:d 

would tend to indicate the identity of the gas suppl ier for which Peoples has rcquc,stcd 

confidential trcatment. ~ Ratiomlle ( I) above. 
(3) Disclosure of the rates 111 which Peoples purchased gas from its suppl iers dunng 

this month would give other competing suppliers infonnation with wh1ch to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by oil quoting 11 p nnicular pnce (equal to or ell.cccdmg the sh:ldcd 

rntes). or by adhering to a rate otTcrcd by a p;u1Jcular suppher. A supphcr which m1gl11 ha\"c 

been wi lling to sell gas at 11 lower rate would be less likely to make any pncc concessions. The 

end result is rCIISOnably likely to be incrca.scd gas prices, and therefore nn mcrcascd cost of gns 

which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 
(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and toull costs of the 

purchases in order to prevent the use of such infonnation to calculotc the rates. Sec Rationale 

(3) above. 
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